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Abstract
Background: Qualitative research makes an important contribution to our understanding of
health and healthcare. However, qualitative evidence can be difficult to search for and identify, and
the effectiveness of different types of search strategies is unknown.
Methods: Three search strategies for qualitative research in the example area of support for
breast-feeding were evaluated using six electronic bibliographic databases. The strategies were
based on using thesaurus terms, free-text terms and broad-based terms. These strategies were
combined with recognised search terms for support for breast-feeding previously used in a
Cochrane review. For each strategy, we evaluated the recall (potentially relevant records found)
and precision (actually relevant records found).
Results: A total yield of 7420 potentially relevant records was retrieved by the three strategies
combined. Of these, 262 were judged relevant. Using one strategy alone would miss relevant
records. The broad-based strategy had the highest recall and the thesaurus strategy the highest
precision. Precision was generally poor: 96% of records initially identified as potentially relevant
were deemed irrelevant. Searching for qualitative research involves trade-offs between recall and
precision.
Conclusions: These findings confirm that strategies that attempt to maximise the number of
potentially relevant records found are likely to result in a large number of false positives. The
findings also suggest that a range of search terms is required to optimise searching for qualitative
evidence. This underlines the problems of current methods for indexing qualitative research in
bibliographic databases and indicates where improvements need to be made.
Background
The important contribution that qualitative research can
make to our understanding of health and healthcare is
increasingly well-recognised [1]. However, it is often diffi-
cult to find [2]. The progress that has been made on the
development of indexing systems on bibliographic
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databases for quantitative study designs, including ran-
domised controlled trials and case control studies, has not
been as rapid for qualitative research [3,4]. The issue of
searching for qualitative research is becoming increasingly
important as interest in incorporating qualitative research
into systematic reviews grows [5]. Conducting a thorough
search is a distinguishing characteristic of systematic
reviews, and there is a need for reviewers to be able to
demonstrate the comprehensiveness and reproducibility
of their searches [6].
The aim of literature searching is to optimise the ability of
the search to identify relevant articles, and to exclude irrel-
evant articles, for a specifically defined research question.
Search strategies can be evaluated in terms of their com-
prehensiveness in identifying relevant literature, known
as 'recall', a property which can be likened to the sensitiv-
ity of a screening test. Search strategies can also be evalu-
ated in terms of the extent to which the records identified
are found to be truly relevant, known as 'precision', a
property which can be likened to the positive predictive
value of a screening test [7,8]. A range of strategies is avail-
able for searching for qualitative research, but few have
been formally evaluated, and little is known about the
effectiveness of different search strategies, particularly
across different bibliographic databases.
We selected the example area of support for breast-feeding
as an area where qualitative research is likely to be of par-
ticular value, where there was likely to be a substantial
body of qualitative research, and where there was an exist-
ing systematic review which had used recognised search
terms for the subject area [9]. The search strategy for this
existing review had been approved by the Cochrane Col-
laboration, and had used search terms that were designed
to identify research on support for breast-feeding but were
neutral to methodology; our aim was to identify research
on support breast-feeding which had used a qualitative
methodology. We evaluated the recall and precision of
three electronic strategies for searching for qualitative
research on support for breast-feeding across six biblio-
graphic databases.
Methods
Using recognised search terms for support for breast-feed-
ing derived from a previous Cochrane systematic review in
the area, we searched for qualitative research on support
for breast-feeding using six electronic bibliographic data-
bases: MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, British Nursing
Index, ASSIA and Social Sciences Citation Index. These
databases represented the disciplines of medicine, nurs-
ing, and social sciences. We evaluated three electronic
search strategies: using thesaurus terms; using free-text
terms; and using broad-based terms.
Strategy 1: Using thesaurus terms
Indexing systems on electronic literature databases
involve systems of controlled keywords (known as thesau-
rus terms or subject headings) that are used to categorise
each record stored. Medline, for instance, uses Medical
Subject Headings (MeSH), a highly structured thesaurus.
The thesaurus terms that we used varied for each database
according to their indexing system. For example, qualita-
tive research is indexed on MEDLINE as "Qualitative
Research" or "Nursing Methodology Research", while on
CINAHL their subject heading "Qualitative Studies" is
complemented by more detailed terms, including "Phe-
nomenological Research" and "Grounded Theory".
Strategy 2: Using free-text terms
This strategy was based on using free-text terms that might
specifically identify qualitative research. This strategy
searches the titles, abstracts and keywords of records held
in the databases. We used over 40 commonly used quali-
tative research methodology terms, including "ethno-
graph$", "lived experience$", "narrative analysis",
"grounded theory" and "glaser adj2 strauss$". These terms
were derived through reference to existing methodology
filters for qualitative research [4] and through our own
expertise in information retrieval.
Strategy 3: Using broad-based terms
This strategy was based on using three broad free-text
terms, "qualitative", "findings" and "interview$" and the
thesaurus term "Interviews". These terms were selected as
a result of unpublished research shared with the project
team [10].
The terms used in all three strategies were purposively
chosen in order to maximise the comprehensiveness or
sensitivity of searching for qualitative methodologies. The
thesaurus and free-text strategies included terms that are
often associated with quantitative rather than qualitative
research, including "questionnaire" and "attitude". It was
necessary to include these terms because pilot work sug-
gested that they may also be used by bibliographic data-
bases to classify qualitative studies, even though many
qualitative researchers might not choose to use such terms
to describe their work.
Relevance
The "yield" of the searching strategies was assessed as the
total number of records identified by each strategy. The
total initial yield of all three strategies across the six data-
bases was used as a proxy for the population of qualitative
studies in the area of support for breast-feeding. It was not
within the scope of our study to determine the "true" pop-
ulation: establishing the "true" population would have
required a "gold standard" method of retrieving qualita-
tive evidence, which currently does not exist, and wouldBMC Medical Research Methodology 2004, 4 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/4/5
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also have required additional techniques including hand-
searching of relevant core journals. Initial analyses indi-
cated that the references were likely to be so widely scat-
tered across journals as to make this a logistically
impractical task.
"Relevance" of records identified by the searches was
defined by whether the records were relevant to the topic
of breast-feeding support and whether they used a recog-
nised qualitative methodology. The judgements of rele-
vance were made by experts in qualitative research and the
topic area (RS, TM, JS, BY, MDW and SB). All judgements
of relevance were based on the abstracts for the records,
or, where these were unavailable (in 23% of cases), full-
text articles were obtained. Any ambiguities or difficult
cases were settled by consensus.
Results
Recall: potentially relevant studies ("tested positive")
The total initial yield across the three strategies was 7420
records (see Table 1). This figure was calculated following
elimination of duplicate records that were found in more
than one database or by more than one strategy, and also
records that referred to non-human research. The total ini-
tial yield contained all potentially relevant records. We
assessed recall by calculating the proportion of records
from each strategy that were potentially relevant, or, in an
analogy with screening tests, the proportion of records for
each strategy that "tested positive" for being both about
support for breast-feeding and using a qualitative
methodology.
The broad-based strategy identified 3912 potentially rele-
vant records and had a recall rate of 52.7%, suggesting
that if a record was both potentially qualitative and poten-
tially about breast-feeding, its chances of being identified
by this strategy were 52.7% (3912/7420). The thesaurus
and free-text strategies had recall rates of 47.6% (3537/
7420) and 46.5% (3451/7420), respectively. No single
strategy was sufficiently comprehensive to identify all of
the total initial yield (7420 records). This suggests that
relying on one strategy alone risks missing potentially rel-
evant records.
Precision: actually relevant studies ("diagnosed positive")
The total initial yield of 7420 potentially relevant records
was subject to abstract screening by subject matter and
methodology, with the aim of identifying a total number
of records, as well as the number of records for each strat-
egy, judged relevant to both breast-feeding support and
qualitative research (Table 2). The search strategies had
identified 2608 records that were relevant to the content
area – breast-feeding support – but were judged not rele-
vant to qualitative methodology. On the other hand,
records reporting qualitative research and judged not rel-
evant to breast-feeding support totalled 26. The 262
records that were judged relevant to the criteria both of
content area and methodology were published between
1976 and 2002 in over 100 journals.
We were able to use the judgements of relevance to assess
precision, calculated as the proportion of actually relevant
records ("diagnosed positive", in screening terms) divided
by the number of records that "tested positive" for rele-
vance for that strategy. The precision of all strategies was
poor: the thesaurus strategy precision rate was highest at
5.4% (191/3537), suggesting that if a record was initially
identified as being about support for breast-feeding and
using a qualitative methodology, its chances of being sub-
sequently found to meet these criteria were 5.4%. The pre-
cision of the free-text strategy was 4.9% (172/3451) and
of the broad-based strategy was 4.7% (187/3912). Over-
all, 96% ((7420-262)/7420) of the potentially relevant
records retrieved were judged irrelevant to breast-feeding
support and qualitative methodology. Furthermore, the
most successful strategy, using thesaurus terms, only iden-
tified 72.9% (191/262) of the total actually relevant
records found by all three strategies combined. This sug-
gests that relying on one strategy alone would miss actu-
ally relevant records.
Table 1: Recall of each strategy across databases
Potentially relevant ("tested positive") 
records identified by each strategy
Recall: Potentially relevant records ("tested 
positive") as a percentage (number) of total initial 
yield
1)Thesaurus 3537 47.6% (3537/7420)
2)Free-text 3451 46.5% (3451/7420)
3)Broad-based 3912 52.7% (3912/7420)
Total initial yield (duplicates and non-human 
eliminated)
7420 -BMC Medical Research Methodology 2004, 4 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/4/5
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Discussion
Our study has evaluated three strategies for searching for
qualitative research in a specific topic area known to be
rich in qualitative research across six databases. A limita-
tion of the study is that it was not possible for practical
reasons to identify the "true" population of qualitative
research in the area of breast-feeding. For example, to con-
duct hand-searching of journals, it would have been nec-
essary to search almost 30 years of more than 20 journals
to retrieve just half of relevant records identified through
our electronic searches. Nonetheless, our findings do have
important implications for those seeking to produce doc-
umented and transparent searching strategies for qualita-
tive research. Our findings suggest that any of the
strategies we have used can identify potentially relevant
qualitative studies. However, relying on any one strategy
is likely to miss relevant records. This suggests that a com-
bination of searching strategies (using thesaurus terms
and free-text terms) is required in order to maximise recall
– the number of potentially relevant articles retrieved. The
strategies used in this study have poor precision, meaning
that few articles initially identified will prove relevant on
grounds of methodology.
Clearly a high recall, high precision search strategy would
constitute the optimal literature-searching technique, but
trade-offs between precision and recall are unavoidable
[11]. Given that we did attempt to maximise recall by
using a very wide range of search terms, it was perhaps not
surprising that the precision of all three strategies was
poor, with 96% of the total initial yield of records identi-
fied being judged not relevant. These findings suggest that
the task of screening abstracts to identify qualitative
research is likely to remain daunting.
The precision of searching for qualitative research could
be improved in a number of ways. It is particularly disap-
pointing that current thesaurus terms used by biblio-
graphic database indexing systems are of limited value
when searching for qualitative literature [3,12]. If index-
ing systems designed specifically to identify qualitative
research were available to bibliographic database provid-
ers, optimal search strategies would be enabled. Authors
of qualitative studies could assist this process by making
explicit their study design, and by using structured
abstracts (where instructions to authors allow) [13].
The problem of poor indexing is compounded by the
absence of abstracts for many qualitative studies: 23% of
the records screened for our study did not have abstracts
stored in the databases. The complex task of determining
whether a study is qualitative is made almost impossible
when no abstract is provided. The only way in this
instance of confirming whether a study uses qualitative
methodology is to obtain the full-text article, adding an
expensive and time consuming extra layer to the review
process.
Conclusions
Better indexing by databases and explicit qualitative meth-
odology descriptors from authors are required to make
searching for qualitative evidence more efficient and effec-
tive. Until improvements are made, those searching for
qualitative research must be aware that the price of
designing a high recall search strategy is poor precision.
Search strategies may need to be over-inclusive so as not
to miss any potentially relevant records but this necessi-
tates a time consuming and costly process of screening for
very small return. These findings are especially significant
for those engaged in the increasingly widespread practice
of incorporating qualitative research in systematic
reviews.
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